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It is well known that sonic crystals are periodic structures that present acoustic band gaps
attenuation centered at frequencies related with the lattice constant of the structure. We present an
approach based on genetic algorithms to create band gaps in a predetermined range of frequencies.
The mechanism used by genetic algorithms to achieve this objective is the creation of vacancies in
a starting sonic crystal, built with air-embedded rigid scatterers. As a result of the optimization
process, we obtain quasiordered structures on which acoustic properties are based in the multiple
scattering theory. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2198012Sonic crystals SCs are periodic structures with a strong
modulation of the elastic constants between the scatterers
and the surrounding material. There are two main features of
such systems: 1 SCs work as refractive devices1,2 due to the
fact that, in the low frequency region, they behave as an
homogeneous medium with an acoustic impedance greater
than that of the host material. 2 SCs present band gaps,3
i.e., ranges of sound frequencies in which there is no sound
propagation inside the crystal. The presence of these band
gaps is explained by well-known Bragg’s sound reflections
inside the crystals4,5 that depend on the lattice constant, i.e.,
on the geometry of the SC.
The technological use of SC improves the acoustic prop-
erties mentioned above. There are studies showing that it is
possible to optimize sound attenuation obtained by rigid
scatterer based SCs, creating a periodic distribution of vacan-
cies in the array.6 In recent years the strategy to enhance SC
properties has been based on the use of scatterers with acous-
tical properties added. For example, the use of resonators as
local scatterers causes a strong scattering effect around the
resonance frequency, producing a sound attenuation peak in-
dependent of the periodicity of the crystal.7–9 Also, the at-
tenuation obtained by SC has been improved using scatterers
made up of porous absorbent-coated rigid cylinders embed-
ded in air.10 Convergent lenses have been built using Helm-
holtz resonators obtaining very good focusing results.11
Some authors have obtained good results using rigid cylin-
ders embedded in a porous medium.12
However, the use of SCs as outdoor acoustic barriers
requires scatterers made up of robust and long-lasting mate-
rials PVC, wood, or aluminum. This requirement cannot be
easily met using the scatterers mentioned above. This is the
reason why it seems interesting to analyze the possibility of
optimizing the attenuation capability of SCs made with rigid
scatterers. An example of this would be to create vacancies
in the SC in order to obtain attenuation peaks nondependent
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There are several mathematical tools that can be used for
optimizing this kind of structures. An example is the genetic
algorithms GA.13 GA are based on the natural selection
process and are specially indicated for discrete problems.
This procedure can work together with the multiple scatter-
ing theory MST,14,15 which is a self-consistent method for
calculating acoustic pressure including all orders of scatter-
ing. Given a starting SC, the GA generates quasiordered
structures QOSs offspring that are classified in terms of a
fitness function based on the pressure values at a specific
point. The simulation of the sound scattered by every struc-
ture analyzed by GA is performed by a two-dimensional
2D MST. After a predetermined number of generations, the
algorithm stops selecting the best-fitted QOS. This method-
ology has been used for the design of acoustic lenses based
on SCs, obtaining excellent results.16–18
In this letter we present the theoretical results obtained
using the methodology mentioned above. This approach al-
lows the design of QOSs made with rigid scatterers that at-
tenuate sound in a predetermined band frequency indepen-
dently of the geometry of the array. The mechanism used by
AG to achieve this objective is the creation of vacancies in
the array. We also present experimental results that validate
the numerical calculations.
Figure 1 shows the starting SC. It has been designed
with the following constraints: A large number of scatterers
involves long a CPU computational time, and the SC topol-
ogy should be simple to enable its implementation for re-
cording measurement purposes. In our case we measure the
sound attenuation spectrum, usually called the insertion loss,
at the X direction 0°, which corresponds to a Bragg’s
frequency of 3090 Hz. The insertion loss is the difference
between the sound level recorded at the same point with and
without the sample. The experiments have been performed in
an anechoic chamber using a directional white noise sound
source. A collimated beam is obtained by placing the source
at the focus of a parabolic reflector 80 cm diam size. We
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We are interested in maximizing sound attenuation for
both a predetermined sound frequency objective 1 and a
range of sound frequencies objective 2 at a point of coor-
dinates x ,y located behind the crystal. In both cases, GA
works with mathematical operators crossover, mutation, and
selection in order to create vacancies at the coordinates of
the scatterers Xcil ,Ycil. The formula that gives the acoustic
attenuation in dB is
AttenuationdB = 20 log
 Pdirect1,0Pinterfered1,0,Xcil,Ycil,v,0.02 ,
1
where Pinterfered1,0 ,Xcil ,Ycil ,v ,0.02 is the acoustic pres-
sure with a sample at point 1,0 for frequency v and cylinder
radius=0.02 m. The incident wave has been considered as a
plane wave with Pdirect1,0=1. From this formula it is
clear that maximizing sound attenuation involves minimizing
the interfered pressure. Then the fitness function correspond-
ing to the objective 1 is defined as
Fitness Function1 = Pinterfered1,0,Xcil,Ycil,v,0.02 . 2
In order to achieve objective 2 we define the next fitness
function as
Fitness Function2 = p¯ + 
j=1
Nv 	p¯ − pj2
Nv
2 , 3
where Nv represents the total number of frequencies consid-
ered in the range, the term
p¯ = 
j=1
Nv pj
N
4
is the mean pressure for these frequencies at point 1,0, and
the sum evaluates the mean deviation of the pressure at each
frequency with respect to p¯.
The GA introduces a stochastic component in the search
for the best fitted structure, that is, different runs starting at
the same structure generate different optimized QOSs, but in
all the cases the value of sound attenuation obtained is simi-
lar. Figure 2 shows the results of two different runs corre-
FIG. 1. Starting SCs consisting of hollow cylindrical aluminum rods 1 m
long mounted in a triangular pattern with lattice constant a=6.35 cm. The
diameter of the cylinders is d=4 cm. The sample under study consists of an
array of six rows with ten cylinders each, and a rectangular external shape.sponding to Fitness Function1 and frequency 1500 Hz. The
Downloaded 04 Jul 2006 to 158.42.67.207. Redistribution subject to optimized QOSs have 41.66% Fig. 2a and 38% Fig.
2b of the total number of scatterers in the starting SC, but
the acoustic attenuation obtained in both cases is about five
times higher 6.85 dB in Fig. 2a and 6.26 dB in Fig. 2b as
opposed to 1.23 dB in the starting SC. The quality of the
simulations is validated by the good agreement between the
theory and the experiments in both cases.
In Fitness Function2 we have considered a range of
600 Hz centered at 1100, 1400, 1700, and 2000 Hz, respec-
tively. Note that in all cases, the considered frequency band
lies under Bragg’s frequency 3090 Hz. Figure 3 shows ex-
amples of an optimized QOS for each range. Once again the
total number of cylinders in the optimized QOSs varies be-
tween 40% and 46% with respect to the number of cylinders
in the starting SC.
Figure 4 shows the attenuation spectra obtained in the
case of the QOSs shown in Fig. 3d. In the optimized QOS
an attenuation peak appears in the chosen frequency range
that is absent in the starting SC, with the corresponding
FIG. 2. Two QOSs optimized using Fitness Function1. Here the acoustic
attenuation has been maximized to 1500 Hz at point 1,0. The plots show
the experimental insertion loss for the starting SC continuous line and the
insertion loss obtained in the optimized QOS, experimental dotted line and
calculated by MST short dotted line.
FIG. 3. QOSs obtained by AG for Fitness Function2 in a 900–1400 Hz,
centroid at 1100 Hz; b 1100–1700 Hz, centroid at 1400 Hz; c
1400–2000 Hz, centroid at 1700 Hz; and d 1700–2300 Hz, centroid at
2000 Hz.
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with respect to SCs with resonators as scatterers.9 Notice that
for the starting SC in the frequency range selected, there is
only negative attenuation, i.e., sound reinforcement.
In order to compare different QOSs we need a parameter
that quantifies the total sound attenuation produced in a
range of frequencies. This is the reason why we define the
attenuation area AA as the area enclosed between the posi-
tive attenuation spectra and the 0 dB threshold in the fre-
quency range selected. Table I shows the AA and the average
attenuation values for the four optimized QOSs shown in
Fig. 3. Notice that the AA for the starting SC is approxi-
mately equal to zero.
FIG. 4. Attenuation spectra corresponding to Fig. 3d: experimental inser-
tion loss for the starting SC dotted line and the insertion loss obtained for
the optimized QOS, experimental continuous line and calculated by MST
short-dotted line.
TABLE I. AA attenuation area and average attenuation for optimized
QOSs shown in Figs. 3a–3d.
Range to
optimize
Hz
Central
frequency
Hz
Attenuation
area AA
dB Hz
Average
attenuation
dB
800–1400 1100 731 1.21
1100–1700 1400 3411 5.61
1400–2000 1700 3420 5.7
1700–2300 2000 5088 8.48Downloaded 04 Jul 2006 to 158.42.67.207. Redistribution subject to We have demonstrated that it is possible to obtain QOSs
consisting of rigid scatterers embedded in air that generate
large attenuation peaks in ranges of frequency independent
of the lattice spacing. The combination of GA and MST con-
stitutes a useful tool to design acoustic barriers based on SCs
with no need for sophisticated scatterers. The technological
advantages of using rigid cylinders as scatterers are their
high resistance for use outdoors, their constructive simplic-
ity, and their low cost due to the reduction in volume of the
crystal.
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